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What the Newspapers Tell Us:

Building Activity in Elsah

by Charles B. Hosmer, jr.

Over twenty years ago the authors of the Elsah

guidebook discovered on a visit to the Jersey County

Courthouse that the local real estate tax records prior to

1905 had been destroyed a number of years previous. It

appeared that we would not be able to use the most

obvious research tool available for dating Elsah's build-

ings. Soon afterwards, we discovered that the files of

Alton and Jerseyville newspapaers contained many brief

reports from columnists in Elsah who chose unusual

names to disguise their identities. One of these corre-

spondents who took the pen name of "Jeremiah" is the

subject of a pamphlet published by Historic Elsah

Foundation under the editorship of Paul O. Williams. As

time went by we found that the newspapers offered

tantalizing clues on Elsah's building history: we found

the date of the oldest surviving map of the village (1861 );

as early as 1859 the Jerseyville Democrat published the

delinquent tax list for each year; and at least once or

twice a year we found reporters who commented on

"improvements" underway at various Elsah houses and

LaSalle Street looking north from The Brock House.

This view is from a postcard with a 1905 postmark.

Note that originally the rebuilt Mott Commercial

Building was only the north half and a small stone ice

house was located where the entrance to the Elsah Landing

Restaurant is today. The frame structure on the far left

was the Onetto home next to the Village Hall (where

the Keller's tall evergreen trees are presently located).

Source: Mrs. jeannette Schub.



stores; and in 1899 the Jerseyville paper celebrated the

coming of the twentieth century with a complete tax list

for the county.

These strands of information have become more and

more useful as we have been able to tie in each reference

to construction work with lots on the early maps of Elsah.

Although there are significant gaps, we believe that the

time has come to list for our readers the various notices

published over the years that directly relate to existing

structures in Elsah.

The first substantial reference to the new village was in

the Alton Telegraph of February 18, 1854, quoting the

Jerseyville Prairie State. After a long account of the

natural advantages of the valley site in Elsah, the author

mentions that lots will be given to people who will

improve them. We are left with the tantalizing comment,

"A number of good dwellings, and substantial ware-

houses, are erected there." We can only guess as to

which of these houses are still standing. One early settler

interviewed for an 1885 county history stated that he only

remembered three houses in town in 1853 when he first

arrived. ("Riverview" is certainly one of those houses:

Readers may wish to refer to f/sa/i History Ho. 12, March,

1975.)

On August 24, 1860 a correspondent for the Prairie State

noted that he had been to a meeting in the "fine new

schoolhouse" in Elsah, but that does not give us a firm date

for the actual construction of the building. The same

county history states the structure had been completed in

1857 for $2,833 as a gift from the Village's founder. General

James Semple. There are no references in the early

newspapers to the construction of the Methodist Parson-

age on Selma Square, now the Pitchford home.

Although there are a few Elsah columns in the next few

years, the first important building note does not come

until September 26, 1873, when "Bruno" reports in the

Democrat that "Messrs. Brock and Onetta (sic) are

repairing the house just north of where Mr. Onetta lives.

Mr. Brock, I understand, will move into the new building

as soon as it is completed." Although there are several

possible interpretations of the location of the houses, it

appears that we are dealing with the Roberta Simpson

House now owned by Ericand Susan Mack. Probably the

repair includes the rearwooden addition to the building.

A year later the Democrat columnist tells us on

November 19, 1874, that "a new Methodist church is

being erected in Elsah." On December 10 the writer

announces that on Sunday the 13th of the month the

new edifice will be dedicated.

We can watch the addition of the west wing of

Riverview house in the Democrat columns of May 18 and

June 8, 1876. In the first instance a plain statement tells it

all: "Cos Keller is enlarging and improving his resi-

dence." On the later date the activity is complete and

"Cos Keller will get into his new house this week." Here

we have some idea of the time it took to complete the

newwork.Thenextyear was very rich in building activity

that we can still see on Mill street. On April 5, 1877, we
find that Xavier Schneider was making "substantial"

improvements to his house (now the Nordeen resi-

dence). On April 1, 1880, the reporter says, "Mr. H.

Snyder is building an addition to his dwelling house. Bro.

Conners is doing the mason work." An inspection of the

south wall of the Nordeen house shows a clear division in

the stonework where a new wing was added, probably

the project mentioned in the article. Later in the spring

of 1877 we find that John B. Reintges was about to

construct a wooden buggy shop on Mill Street. The first

mention of this project is in the issue of April 12, and on

July 12 the Elsah reporter announced that Reintges had

moved into the new wagon shop. Again we have some

indication of the time required for a building project.

The coming of the railroad to Elsah in 1880 and 1881

produced several important domestic construction

programs, most notably the Mott-Cronin house on Mill

Street and the Bradley home on LaSalle Street. Mrs.

Benjamin Mott's house took quite a while to build. The

Democrat of May 13, 1880, describes the work as an

"addition" to her house. As late as December 30 Pitts of

Alton is doing tinwork on Mrs. Mott's roof. An Elsah

correspondent of the Jerseyville Republican-Examiner

mentions on May 2, 1980, that contractor Charles

Degenhart of Alton was working on the Piasa Bluffs

Hotel, but the writer adds, "He is well known in Elsah,

having built B. L. Mott's residence here in 1881." At

about the same time another Elsah residence was

becoming up-to-date with the probable addition of a

cupola and new roof. On November 11, 1880, The

Democrat reported "Mr. Doran is repairing the house

lately bought of the estate of J. H. Onetto, deceased. We
are glad he has concluded to locate in Elsah. Such men
help a town and take an interest in all public as well as

private improvements." Obviously the new owner of the

Elsah flour mill could be considered a substantial citizen

as soon as he arrived.

Two later projects could be considered as part of the

railroad "boom" of the early 1880's, when the price of

Elsah real estate shot up rapidly for a while. The Democrat

reporter noted on May 18, 1882, that A. H. Stephany had

added a new building on the north side of his store (the

smaller Hoey house), to serve as an office for his lawyer

brother-in-law, George Lane. The next year the same
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Above:

The Mill Street Bridge beiorv (9/0 O/i ihe right can

be seen the one-story version of Farley's Music Hall

prior to the addition of a second floor fay the Knights

of Phthias early in the 20th century. A portion of the

McNair Sawmill sheds is shown on the left.

Source: Mrs. Emmett Murphy.

Below:

Looking east from the hillside, taken between 1882

and 1890. The Brock House with closed shutters is on

the left. In the gap between the two houses one can

see the Tyler home (now the Keyser-Read House).

The Doron House (now Bradley), features its new

cupola probably installed in the early 1880's as part of

a major renovation. The railroad trestle is visible in

the background. The exposed cut in the hillside is the

original entrance road to notch cliff which started on

Alpa Street fay the present Dean home. In 1894 Mrs.

Ames put in the present bridge and gatelodge

thereby abandoning the old road.

Source: Mr. & Mrs. Edward Bradley.



columnist noted on December 13. 1883, that "Tyler's

new cottage is a beauty." He was referring to the Doerr

bed and breakfast establishment known as the "Corner

Nest." The Tyler cottage was not described as complete

until May 29 of 1884.

Many Elsah residents may remember the centennial of

Farley's Music Hall two years ago. The first mention of

the project is in the Democrat of April 2, 1885. Dr.

Benjamin Farley intended to construct a public meeting

hall. Incidentally, the Democrat for March 31, 1910,

describes a ball in the "new KP hall," which must refer to

the addition of the upper floor to Farley's Music Hall.

The building now serves as the specialty shop called the

"River Road Drummer."

It would be natural to assume that the construction of

the Village Hall would rate considerable coverage in the

Elsah columns, but the attempted murder of Xavier

Schneider in September of 1887 crowded out descrip-

tions of the construction project to some extent. The

Democrat of September 15, 1887, mentions that the

contract for the new hall is to be signed soon. On
December 8 we are informed that Victor Keyser had the

rock contract for the Hall and that Stephen Tyler and

John Reintges would construct the wooden part of the

building for $465. The party inaugurating the Hall was

described in the December 29 issue of the Democrat.

The prosperity of the early 1890's led to a number of

fanciful improvements to existing houses and stores in

Elsah. The Farley and Keller families led the way. On May

15, 1890 the Democrat reporter noted that "Mr. Frank

Farley is making some fanciful improvements on their

beautiful place." Young Farley had just inherited the

house from his father, and we can assume that he was

putting the Mansard roof onto the present Darnell

residence. An Elsah correspondent for the Republican-

Examiner commented on May 15, 1891, "B. L.Mottand E.

Keller have made a substantial improvement in their

respective business fronts by the erection of a handsome

iron fence." This fence can be found along the sidewalk

between the entrance to Jeremiah's-Elsah and the Bakery

of The Elsah Landing Restaurant. Later in the same year

Josephine and Edward Keller greatly increased the

elegance of their confectionary store (now the Elsah

Landing Bakery). The Democrat reported on November

12 that "Mr. Ed Keller, the Elsah confectioner, has

completed a handsome mansard addition to his former

place of business on Main street, which adds to the looks

of the original structure." A year later Keller's father,

Louis, appears to have added a mansard roof to his home

on LaSalle Street. On August 18, 1892, the village corres-

pondent commented that "Mr. Louis Keller has about

completed improvements on his house."

During the last thirty years of the nineteenth century

Mrs. Lucy Semple Ames was constantly improving her

Notchcliff estate, located in the center of the present

Principia campus. Only one of her projects directly

affected the village of Elsah. She decided in 1893 to move

her entrance road from Alpa Street to Mississippi Street.

This required a new bridge and a gate lodge. The

Democrat reporter commented on August 31, 1893, "H.

T. Keyser has the contract for the stone work of Mrs. L. V.

S. Ames' new house, and John B. Reintges has the

contract for the work."

One important change in the commercial section of

town came after druggist Lee Mott experienced a fire in

1892 in the store that occupied the site of the Elsah

Landing Restaurant. By 1894 he had decided to build a

whole new structure. The Democrat reported on July 12,

1894, "Elsah has a new confectionary. Lee Mott has

completed his new Drug Store." Actually the store was

built in two sections, with a southern addition put on

early in the 20th centruy.

Above:

A view of the cottage built by Stephan Tyler in 1883

(now the Corner Nest). This picture is probably from

the early 1920's. Source: Mrs. Emmett Murphy

Below:

View looking up Alpa Street at the Keller Store and

Confectionary before the Mansard roof was added.

This is a tintype taken between 1885 and 1887.

Langford Vanderslice (the small boy on the fence),

sent is this picture about 20 years ago.



Sometimes the articles offer us tantalizing bits of a

story, requiring us to fill in the details. For example the

DerT70craf of June 10, 1897, mentions "vast improve-

ments are being made on the Elsah public school

building, under the efficient supervision of J. E. Benson,

architect." Benson was not an architect, but a skilled

citizen of the town. What the improvements may have

been we do not know, but the building was already forty

years old at that time. It is possible that these improve-

ments included the raising of the ground level windows

and the refurbishing of the lower level classroom.

The turn of the century witnessed a crisis for the family

of Otto Stephany, a merchant who owned the present

Hoey property. He initially announced that he was

leaving Elsah, and then he and his wife decided to stay.

They made significant changes to the house in order to

make their life in the village more comfortable. The Elsah

reporter commented in the Democrat of May 3. 1900 that

"Mr. Otto Stephany having decided to remain in Elsah, is

now putting an addition to his house, which will very

much add to its beauty." On June 28 the same writer

editorialized, "The new store building which Otto

Stephany is erecting promises to be a beauty." We can

surmize that this program included adding rooms to the

back of the stone house, putting on an addition to the

upper story, the construction of the front porch, and a

complete revision of the interior finish including the

stairs, fireplace, and divider between the two main

rooms.

The first years of the 20th century brought changes to

Mill Street, culminating in the addition to the meeting

hall for the Knights of Pythias. The Democrat for

November 12, 1903, mentions that Al Pinney was con-

structing a new home near Fountain Square. That is the

present R. H. Denham home. A year later the same

reporter noted on May 12, 1904, that "Hick Barnes

cottage is making quite an improvement on Mill Street."

That almost certainly is part of the present Randy Kinder

home.

There are many other references to building projects

in the local newspaper that might have been mentioned

here, but almost all of these items dealt with buildings

that are no longer standing or with properties that

cannot be easily identified now. The research for this

article cuts off in 1910, so there are certainly more stories

that still await researchers in the files of the Jerseyville

and Alton newspapers. The Elsah articles do not come
very frequently during some of the years that follow, but

there are good tax lists to use as a checkpoint for every

property that is mentioned. Let us hope that it will be

possible to carry on this work and fill in more blank spots

in the puzzle facing us with the study of Elsah's

architecture.

When The Village Board Room was remodeled about

two years ago, it revealed evidence of some dramatic

renovations made to the schoolhouse perhaps during

the 7897 project. These three photographs confirm that

the entire main floor of the building was raised about

18 inches. In the top photo one can see the original sill

plate just below the Excelsior Sign. (The stone-in

doorway may have been the original entrance, later

converted to a coal bin.) The middle photograph shows

clearly the position of one of the original main

supporting beams and the stone filler beneath the

window. (Today, the raising of the windows is also

confirmed by observing the irregular mortar on the

exterior). And the bottom picture shows the mortise

notches in the original cross-beam as well as brick filler

used to raise the new floor sill. Many other details were

also revealed before the completion of the New Board

Room. Photos: G. Felch



Historic Elsah Foundation wants to thank its members

for their steadfast financial support of the organization

this past summer. We are pleased to report that by early

September we were able to pay Richard Roddewig for

his legal services in the zoning study without borrowing

any money. Also in June we were able to pay the final bill

from the printer for the Sylvester book. It has been a very

productive year for the organization, and we believe that

your donations have made it possible for the Village

government to approach the problems of zoning in a

more businesslike fashion. We have come to believe that

your support has been an indication that this was the

correct time to undertake a revision of Elsah's zoning

laws. Please come to our board meetings (usually the

third Thursday of the month), held in The Village

Museum.
On the night of October 2 at 8 p.m. the village

celebrated the centennial of the completion of The Old

Village Hall with a talk by Charles Hosmer about Elsah

and a slide lecture by Colette Collester about Frederick

Oakes Sylvester. For the following week an exhibit by

local Elsah artists received well over 800 visitors. Finally,

on October 10 at 8 p.m. a square dance (called by Erwin

Thompson), and musical presentation concluded the

festival. Historic Elsah Foundation was pleased to sponsor

these events which were free and open to the public.

Afew weeks earlier the newly refurbished Village Hall

bell rang for several minutes in honor of the ratification

of the United States Constitiution 200 years ago. The

Methodist Church bell also rang at the same time making

a lovely echo in The Elsah Valley.
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